SPN 490: Midterm Course Evaluation
Spring 2011

Service Project

1. Which agencies would you recommend that we continue to partner with in the future? (Circle all that apply.)
   - Bilingual Reading Program
   - Blair Elementary (evening ESL)
   - Cape Fear Literacy Council
   - Cuerpo Sano, Mente Sana
   - Forest Hills Elementary
   - Friends School
   - In-home Tutoring
   - Mary C. Williams Elementary
   - New Hanover Animal Control
   - New Hanover Community Health Center
   - Tileston Health Clinic
   - Voces Latinas

2. You are required to volunteer for 30 hours during the semester (roughly 3 hours each week for 10 weeks). How do you feel about the amount of service hours required (select one)?
   - Too many hours
   - Just right
   - Not enough hours

3. How many hours should students be required to volunteer in a service-learning and research course (if you answered ‘too many’ or ‘not enough’ in the previous question)? _______ hours

4. Any comments/suggestions for the service project?

Research Project

1. You are required to write a 7-10 page research paper in Spanish for this course. How do you feel about this requirement (select one per category)?
   - Length: Too short  Just right  Too long
   - Difficulty: Too easy  Just right  Too difficult
   - Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful
2. You are required to complete an annotated bibliography with at least 5 sources for your research project. How do you feel about this requirement (select one per category)?

5 Sources: Not enough  Enough  Too many
Difficulty: Too easy  Just right  Too difficult
Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful

3. We are conducting a class research project which consists of two surveys that are to be completed by one Spanish-speaking person and one non-Spanish-speaking person per student. How do you feel about this requirement (select one per category)?

Difficulty: Too easy  Just right  Too difficult
Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful

4. Any comments/suggestions for the research project?

Class readings/films/visitors

1. How do you feel about the class readings so far?

Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful
Amount: Not enough  Just right  Too much

2. How do you feel about the films and clips that we have seen so far?

Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful
Amount: Not enough  Just right  Too much

3. How do you feel about the class visitors so far?

Usefulness: Not useful  Somewhat useful  Very useful

4. Any general comments or suggestions for the class?

5. Would you recommend this course to other Spanish students? No  Maybe  Yes